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(Verse 1)
Just when I thought I found someone who would treat
me right you turned the
Tables on me and backed stabbed me with a knife
Even though you said you
Cared, sometimes you were not there Now you expect
me to love you, baby and
ThatÂ’s not fair

(Pre-Chorus)
I've cried my share of tears through the years
And I've given all the love I can give
Lonely and sleepless nights
All we do here is fight
It's time I make you see
There's no more you and me, (so)

(Chorus)
I packed my heart in my suitcase along with my clothes
because you cheated
On me, I'm leaving and I wanna let you know that I don't
regret even though
My heart was at stake because, we made the perfect
mistake

(Verse 2)
Just when I thought I lost someone who could show me
love
Had me thinking that you were the one, you really
didnÂ’t know what it was
Now that my tears have dried, and you are out my life
Everything that we
Once had, is now left in the past

(Pre-Chorus)
I've cried my share of tears through the years
And I've given all the love I can give
Lonely and sleepless nights
All we do here is fight
It's time I make you see
There's no more you and me, (so)
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(Chorus)(2x's)
I packed my heart in my suitcase along with my clothes
because you cheated
On me, I'm leaving and I wanna let you know that I don't
regret even though
My heart was at stake because, we made the perfect
mistake

(Outro)
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